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15 Days of Prayer Collection Now distributed by New City Press, this popular series is perfect for those
looking for an introduction to a particular spiritual guide, those searching for gift ideas and those who merely
wish to know more about the person and his or her spirituality. Additional volume planned in 2 to 3 months
intervals. Each volume contains: A brief biography of the saint or spiritual leader introduced in that volume A
guide to creating a format for prayer and retreat 15 meditation sessions with focus points and reflection guides
Follow in the footsteps of Don Bosco Brought up in poverty by his hardworking mother after the death of his
father, Don Bosco became a priest and accomplished speaker, working tirely to help poor, home youth. He
was a pioneer in educating children, rejecting corporal punishment in favor of frequent confession and
Communion. Through catechetical training, he helped to unite the spiritual lives of youths in their study, work
and play. Spirituality for everyday living Recognized as the patron saint of young apprentices, Don Bosco
encouraged his young followers to learn a trade, thus, trailblazing the way for modern ideas in the area of
vocational training. To retain the services of young priests, he began training his own helpers, bonding them
informally under the patronage of Saint Francis de Sales. In 1859 he founded the Salesian order, which
quickly spread throughout Italy. Members of this order still work in the missions and in the education of
youth.

Enjoy your time with Don Bosco and be prepared to be surprised as you journey with one of the most
engaging spiritual figures of all time.

